
Rocky Ripple Town Council Meeting 
May 14, 2019 

 
Rocky Ripple Town Board Chair Carla-Gaff Clark called the meeting to order at 7:30 p.m.  Town board 
members Mandy Redmond and Jill Morris were in attendance. Clerk treasurer, Kandy Kendall, was also 
present.  
 
Secretary Report 
With no corrections to the minutes, Carla called for acceptance of the April minutes. Mandy moved the 
minutes be accepted and Jill seconded it. All were in favor. 
 
Treasurer Report 
Kandy brought to the attention of the board members the port o let bill included the set-up fee as well 
as 2 weeks in April plus the May monthly charge of $83. Thus, the total for the bill was $157.46. There 
was also a quarterly Pay Chex fee this month so that monthly was higher as well. Finally, the Town’s 
annual insurance premium, $6279.00 was paid. These were the only additional payments this month. 
Carla called for acceptance of the April’s treasurer’s report. Mandy moved the treasurer report be 
accepted and Jill seconded it. All were in favor. 
 
Training 
Mandy attended the online webinar on conducting public meetings for small towns. She felt that the 
information backed up how we run our meetings. There was a lot of resource information, slides, and 
court case rulings on how to conduct public meetings. Mandy suggested if anyone is interested in 
reviewing the material to contact her. 
 
Town Directory  
The directory is finished and has been handed out to each household. If f you did not get one, please 
contact Lark West or Angie Hermann. 
 
Hohlt Park Dedication  
Carla would like to schedule the dedication this summer. Carla indicated she will contact Rick and Sandy 
Hohlt. Mandy did not see a conflict as far as scheduling and suggested Carla coordinate with RRCA. Carla 
wondered if we should do something during the Art Festival in September. 
Rubber Mulch 
A discussion was held on replacing the wood mulch in the playground. Kandy shared the research she 
had done with Jelly Bean, a pre-use rubber mulch that is the remnants of factory-made mats for 
classrooms, playgrounds, etc. She indicated the playground area would need 39 tons at $625/ton. It was 
also discussed whether we should replace the current playground treated wood border. Mandy said this 
discussion would be continued at the RRCA meeting next week. Kandy said she would send the 
information she had to Mandy as well as Katie Glass and Rachel Wuthrich who have an interest in the 
mulch because of their young children. 
 
 
Old Business 
Rocky Ripple Flood Protection Update 
Carla reported the flood district area was approved by the City Council last night. The approval of the 
taxing district now moves to Metropolitan Development Commission (MDC) meeting tomorrow at 1:00. 



This is a public meeting and comments will be allowed. If the taxing district is approved by the MDC, the 
project will then go out for bids. 
Carla would like to start a levee advisory committee to bring what residents want to the table. Mandy 
said it will take a while to get all of this approved and they are still negotiating what the wall will look 
like. The four access points still remain.  
Carla said the City is currently now looking at permanent easement rights and not buying residents 
property because if it is City property, then there is a chance that the public could be allowed to walk on 
it and Carla does not think this is what the river residents want. 
Dan Axler asked if we will pay property taxes on our property if it is a permanent easement. Mandy 
replied this is a good question and one we need to ask the City. Dan also asked if there is still a public 
access point on Jon Stohler’s property. Carla said yes there is still access at that end of Town, but 
thought it was between two of the houses instead of at the end where it had been. Marshal Mike stated 
he believes it is between Gino’s and Red’s house. Axler said he does not see anything on the recorded 
deeds indicating this. Marshal Mike stated it is on private property 
 
Rocky Ripple Road Home and Zoning Regulations 
Jill reported the LLC had received a number of permits: drainage, flood permit, improvement permit, 
carport permit, et al. She and Marshal Mike met with the contractor and owner, Mr. Lui. Mr. Lui was 
vague about their plans but did state he wants to put $200,000 into the property. Jill indicated the 
property is still on a stop work order meaning they can work on the yard, painting, cleaning up but 
nothing inside the home. Jill said she still does not know what they are doing to the inside as far as the 
number of bedrooms.  The building inspector told Jill that until they actually are living in the home, you 
cannot assume they are breaking the law. Due to the Town’s diligence, the LLC is now getting the 
required permits. Jill will continue to keep an eye on it as well as monitor the City’s issuing of permits. 
 
Townhall Rental Discussion 
Indiana Humanities Council contacted us and wished to rent the hall. They wanted approval to have 
donated beer be allowed. A discussion was held and it was decided if they provide us prior to the rental 
dates with existing licenses and insurance coverage, that it is ok. Carla called for approval of IN 
Humanities Council being allowed to serve donated beer at their meeting provided we have the proper 
documentation. Jill moved we allow IN Humanities Council to have beer at their meeting and Mandy 
seconded it. All were in favor. 
 
Street Paving 
Mike reported he does not know when Globe Asphalt will schedule the work in Town. Mandy and he did 
meet with DPW who reported that Globe does a good job but it just takes a while to be scheduled. Mike 
is also working on the bid portion that Butler said they may be willing to pay for since the Butler 
students drive on Lester to get to Butler students’ parking lot. 
 
Mandy said the City requested that responsibility for the Indianapolis Neighborhood Improvement 
Grant be changed from the community association to the Town of Rocky Ripple, since transferring of 
funds is easier to administer from government entity to government entity, rather than with a 501 
(c)(3). Mike got a bid from Globe and the portion of Canal Boulevard paving that is covered in the City 
grant was included. Funding, including that promised by the City, will be adequate to complete the 
paving. According to DPW Head of Engineering, Melody Park, Rocky Ripple will receive $13957.50 from 
the City. DPW Legal Counsel will send a contract after receiving notice that Rocky Ripple Town Board 
and Rocky Ripple Community Association officers have approved the change in grant ownership. Mandy 
requested approval to proceed with the transfer of the grant from RRCA to the Town from town council 



members. Carla and Jill agreed. Globe will do all the Town’s paving at the same time and it will only take 
a couple of days 
Finally, Mike reported the City was patching on 52nd Street and came over the bridge and did some 
accidental patching for us.  
 
New Business 
Committee Updates 
RREM 
Mike reported nothing was discussed since no one showed up. 
RRCA  
Mandy made contact with an electronic recycling company, Technology Recyclers. They will come to the 
townhall on the day of the garage sale and set up to take our old electronics for free. They will take TV’s 
and if the TV is one of the older tube types, they will take it for $20. 
Mandy was contacted by a student who wants to talk to town residents about art in our 
town/neighborhoods. Dhyana offered to talk to the student. 
Art Festival: Dhyana reported that for the festival in 2020, we have new coordinators for the main jobs. 
Juliette Nehring will take Dhyana’s place. Rachel Wuthrich will be over volunteers and Mike will be the 
artist coordinator. 
Marshal Report 
April 22, gazebo on fire 
April 25, adult missing person reported but they were in the hospital 
May 1, criminal trespassing: going to burned out gazebo 
May 3, theft play station 4 
Miscellaneous: Dogs and cars parked in roadway reported 
 
Community Concerns 
Megan Hulland inquired about the bricks in Peace Park and wondered if we would be doing another 
batch of bricks since the cost of one brick or 60 bricks seems to be the same cost. Mandy stated that the 
Veterans’ Association had coordinated this in the past but if someone coordinates doing so with the 
local veterans, it should not be a problem. A discussion was held on whether we would to allow vets 
who are family members but did not live in Rocky Ripple to have a brick in their honor. Mandy suggested 
we get the vets’ opinion to see if they want to open it up to family members. 
 
With no further business, Carla called for a motion to adjourn the meeting. Mandy moved the meeting 
be adjourned and Jill seconded it. Carla called the meeting adjourned at 8:43. 
 
Respectfully submitted, 
 
Kandy Kendall 
Clerk Treasurer 
 
 


